
 Production Rider 2016
1. GENERAL RIDER
This is the rider for Mantra Maze, In order to have 
a great show, we ask that you take a moment to 
read all of it and to make sure everything is in 
order for the bands arrival. 

Contact info 
To contact Mantra Maze on the day of the show, 
please use the following contact info:
Maarten Pop
+31681158274 | maarten@popassociates.nl
David Pop 
+31613674637 | mantramazemusic@gmail.com
Thomas Scholte
+31630063300 | mantramazemusic@gmail.com

Travel party
Thomas Scholte Vox/guitar
David Pop  Drums/Vox
backliner  TBA
Maarten Pop  Management (on occasion)

EVENT INFORMATION
Promoter will provide Mantra Maze’s tour mana-
ger or management with all relevant and detailed 
information concerning the venue and the show, 
at least 4 weeks prior to the show date. Incl. tech 
info, stage dimensions, security, address, route, 
contact details, stage details, back stage details 
etc...

Parking
Parking for 2 cars, either in the form of 2 parking 
spaces on the premises, or 2 free-parking-permits, 
or cash compensation for paid parking in the proxi-
mity of the venue or event.

Guest List 
10 guests, invited by Mantra Maze are to be allo-
wed free entrance to the concert.

2. HOSPITALITY RIDER 
Not mandatory, but we love everything you do to 
make us feel welcome. Thank you.

Backstage / Dressing room 
Please provide 1 lockable backstage room close to 
the stage. 
Please provide the hospitality rider on load in.

Heated and preferably airconditioned.
Clean and working toilet.  
Working refrigerator
Wifi connection & pass
Furniture (sofa, chairs (minimal 4 seated), 1 table  
1x2m, make-up mirror with theatre light, fitting 
mirror, clothing rack.
Ample and working power sockets
4 fresh towels 

A piano and a working sound system is much appre-
ciated in the dressing room :)

Stage 
2 towels on stage
4 bottles of 30cl water at room temperature

Catering Backstage
Does not apply if catering was waived at booking.

6 bottles of non-sparkling water (0,5 litre bottles), 
Fruit juice (no diet/light)
Some soft drinke (no diet/light)
Coffee and tea, water cooker! Cups, sugar, milk
10 cans or bottles beer
1 bottle of red dry wine 
Assorted snacks (crisps & nuts) and fresh fruit;
1x assorted spread of French or local cheeses with 
biscuits. Most excellent to finish off a good show!

Dinner:
If get in is before 5PM, we would love to have a 
bite to eat.
Real meal with good, healthy food, if possible. 
For 3 people. Or based on pre-announced crew 
numbers. No diets...

If promoter cannot provide a suitable dinner then 
a buy out of €15 will be made available for each 
band/crew member.
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3. TECHNICAL RIDER 

Personnel
Please provide 1 or 2 stage hands available from 
load-in until 30 minutes after load-out.

Furthermore: 
One friendly sound engineer  
One friendly monitor engineer
One friendly and creative light technician for the 
duration of the show

Stage
Minimum 3m wide and 2m deep.
This does not include PA and MON space. 

Please make sure that the stage is fully draped 
with cloth or curtains to ensure good acoustics.

Power blocks on the front and rear of the stage 
both left and right.

The drum kit will need to be right centre stage and 
close to the front, with space to pass by. 
Preferably on a drum riser.
 
PA
We require a PA system capable of producing 
105 dBA and 124 dB(C) at FOH with at least 6 dB 
headroom; Please let us know in advance if there 
will be sound restrictions.

Festivals
30mins minimum soundcheck/line-check.

Club Shows
1,5 hours set-up and sound check. Empty room, no 
public.
Please provide full technical assistance during 
sound check.
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